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•
Use of Item Response Analysis to
Investigate Measurement Properties
and Clinical Validity of Data for the
Dynamic Gait Index
Background and Purpose. The Dynamic Gait Index (DGI) is a standardized clinical assessment that aids in evaluati ng a subj ect's ability to
modify gait in response to changing demands. The purpose of this
study was to use Rasch measurement theory to examine whether the
DGI rating scale meets suggested psychometric guidelin es, whether the
hierarchical order of DGI tasks is consistent with a clinically logical
testing procedure, and whether the DGI represents a unidimensional
construct. Subjects. Subj ects were 84 comm unity-dwelling male veterans (age range=64-88 years; mean ± SD=75 ± 6.47 years). Methods.
Data were retrieved retrospectively from the participants' clinical
records. The Rasch measurement model with the WINSTEPS program
was used in this study because it offers distinct advantages over
traditional psychometric approaches. Results. Overall , the DGI showed
soun d item psychometric properties. Each of the original 4 rating scale
categories appeared to distinctly identify subjects at differen t ability
levels. The analysis revealed a clear item difficulty hierarchical order
that is generally consistent with clinical expectations. In additio n, fit
statistics and principal components analysis indicated that the 8 items
of the DGI appear to represent a single construct. Discussion and
Conclusion . The results suggest that the rating scale of th e DGI is used
appropriately for community-dwelling older subjects with balance
problems. The findings support the continued use of this wellconstructed scale for clinical and research assessment in a communitydwelling population of o lder subj ects. [Chiu YP , Fritz SL, Light KE,
Velozo CA. Use of item response analysis to investigate measurement
properties and clinical validity of data for the Dynamic Gait Index. Phys
Ther. 2006;86:778-787.]
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espite preventive interventions, the incidence
of falls and fall-related injuries is expected to
rise with the aging population. Approximately
33% of people over the age of 65 years fall at
least I time per year, and approximately 50% over the
age of 85 years fall each year. 1·:? Falls continue to be the
leading cause of injury and a frequent cause of morbidity
in elderly people. 3 A Falls produce a threat to quality of
life and independence secondary to impaired mobility
and loss of fun ction.;; Emphasis on early ide ntification ,
preve ntion, and intervention for elderly people identified to be "at risk" for fall s is becoming increasingly
important in the fields of physical therapy and rehabilitation. H-I:! Standardized clin ical assessments are used
widely in both research and clinical settings for the
identification of people who are at risk for falls. In
general, these tests have been adopted readily because of
their simplicity and low cost.

D

The Dynamic Gait Index (DGI)9<rr·10 5- 4 0 6 >· 13 is a standardized clinical assessment that aids in evaluating a
person 's abili ty to modify gait in response to changing
gait task demands. The DGI is a performance-based test
developed as pan of a profile of tests and measurements
that are effective in predicting likelihood for falls in
community-dwelling older adults. 1'1 The DGI has been
shown to yield ratios of subject variability to total variability with excellent interrater reliability (.96) and testretest re liability (.98) when rated by physical therapists. 15
The DGI correctly classifies 59% of people with a history
of falls (sensitivity) while correctly classifYing 64% of
those without a history of falls (specificity).'6 The DGI
rates perfonnance from 0 (severe impairment) to 3
(normal) on 8 different gait tasks. The 8 tasks, adm iniste red from item 1 to item 8, consist of gait on even

surfaces, gait when changing speeds, gait and head turns
in a horizontal direction , gait and head turns in a vertical
direction, gait with pivot turns, stepping over obstacles,
stepping around obstacles, and ascending and descending steps Y<PP10'>- 406 > Scores on the DC! range from 0 to
24. Although a recent study by Boulgarides et al 1 1
showed that the DGI (along with 4 other commonly used
balance assessments) cannot predict falls in a sample of
community-dwe lling, active, independent older adults,
the DGI has been shown to be correlated with falls in
other populations.!>(r>4 0 1>· 1;; Shumway-Cook et al 15 showed
that a score of 19 or less, out of 24, indicates an increased
risk of tailing in older adults.
Many rehabilitation specialists believe that balance
assessment under multitask conditions (ie, performing
more than one activity at the same time, such as walking
forward and simultaneously looking up and down ) may
be a more sensitive indicator of balance problems a nd
falls than balance assessment in a single-task context.' 7-2o
This belief is attributable to the fact that elde rly people
often fall when they try to perform 2 activities at once. 21
Given that the DGI has many tasks that allow for testing
unde r multitask conditions (eg, walking with head turns
or ste pping ove r obstacles), it should be a more sensitive
indicator of balan ce problems than other commonly
used balance assessments that do not incorporate multiple tasks into the evaluation. Resnick 22 re ported that
63% of falls occurred while walking, which is the key
factor used across items in the DGI. Furthermore, the
DGI has been shown to be a se nsitive assessment tool for
ide ntifying people who are at risk for falls because of
vestibular di so rders. 23·~ 4 However, one component of
the DGI scale not addressed so far in the literature is the
hierarchy of item difficul ty. No explicit hierarchy was
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intended when the DGI was developed, although it is
usually ad ministered in a standardized o rder (Anne
Shumway-Cook, PT, PhD; verbal communication with YP
Chiu; February 2003). Nevertheless, kn owing the hierarchy of item difficulty can be an asset to both the
researcher and the clinician.
Administering items by starling with the easiest and
moving to the most difficult may be a logical progression
in testing client<;. Furthermore, if the hierarchical structure of the DGI is validated, the selective administration
of ite ms depending on an individual's ability level may
prove to be efficient. For example, if a client is functionally ambulatory, instead of testing "gait on level surface,"
a more challenging item, such as "gait and pivot turn,"
could be administered initially. On the basis of the
importance of the DGl as a clinical tool and research
instrument in the assessment of balance and in the
identification of people who are at risk for falls, it is
worthwhile to evaluate further the item characteristics of
the instrument by use of the Rasch measurement model.
A number of articles recently published in the physical
th erapy literature support the use of Rasch analysis to
clinically validate functional assess ment<;.~5-~H
Although traditional psychometric approaches focus on
the total score of a given instrument, the Rasc h measurement model allows analysis of in struments at the item
and rating scale levels. First, Rasch a na lysis converts
ordina l raw-score data, such as the scale from 0 to 3 on
the DGI, into an interval-based measure, the log-odd
metric, or Iogit Second, the analysis a llows the determination of whether the rating scale is used in the expected
manner (eg, people with lower balance ability would be
expected to usc lower item ratings, whereas people with
higher balance ability would be expected to use higher
item rati ngs) . Third, the Rasch measurement model
provides a connection between a person's total score
and the items of the instrument b)' placing the person 's
ability (person measure) and item difficulty (item measure) on the same linear continuum . Ceiling and Ooor
effects are revealed when person's ability and item
difficulty fail to match at the extremes of the continuum.
Item goodness-of-fit statistics provided by the analysis
determine the extent to which each item fits the consu·uct it is intended to measure. High fit statistics may
indicate that the item is mismarked , poorly worded, o r
misinterpreted. In combination with principal components analysis (PCA), high fit statistics may identify a
subset of items that measure a unique construct. 2q
The purpose of this study was to use Rasch measurement
theory to examine: (l) whether the DC! rating scale
meets suggested psychometric guidelines, (2) whether
the hierarchical order of DGl tasks is consistent with a
clinically logical testing procedure (ie, moving from easy
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items to more difficult items), and (3) whether the DGI
represents a unidimensional construct (ie, all items
reflect a single latent trait [balance] rather than multiple
constructs [both balance and e ndurance]).

Method

Participants
Data were retrieved retrospectively from 84 communitydwelling male veterans (mean age=75 years, SD = 6.47,
range=64-88) who were receiving care at the North
Floricta/ South Georgia Veterans Affairs Malcom Randall
Medical Center. These veterans were participating in a
gait and balance rehabilitation program upon referral by
their primary care physicians. The DC! was a component
of a 90-minute compre hensive initia l physical therapy
assessment. The inclusion criteria for this study were: 65
years of age or older, 1 or more falls or numerous "near
falls" in the preceding year, disequilibrium, persistent
complaint<; of dizziness or balance problems, MiniMental State Examination score of at least 24 out of 30,
Geriatric Depression Scale score of less than 5 out of 15,
positive Romberg test, and inability to mainLain singleleg stance. All subjects bact multiple comorbidities. In
addition to the DGI, a standardi~:ed falls history interview
revealed that these subjects had experienced 0 to 12 or
more falls over the preceding 12-month period (X=5.5,
median = 4). The Timed "Up & Go" Test scores 12 ·:lo
ranged from 7.58 seconds to 43.66 seconds (X= 18.47,
median=l6.53) , and the Be rg Balance Scale scores
ranged from 29 to 56 (X=42.65, median =43).:11

Analyses
The Rasch measureme nt model \vith the WINSTEPS
program 32 was used in this study because it offers distinct
advantages over traditional psychometric approaches. As
stated above, Rasch analysis focuses o n the psychometric
properties of the item , person , and rating scale categories. Two values are used throughout the analysis: logit
measures and fit statistics. Logits, or log-odct unit<;,
convert ordinal raw scores into linear interval
measures. 3:1<PP 17- 1' 1> The logit is the natural logarithm of
the odds of a person being successful at a specific task or
an item being successfully carried out.:ll For the person
category, logit measures indicate whether one person is
more able than another (eg, Does one person have
better balance ability than another?); for ite ms, logit
measures indicate whether one item is more difficult
than another (eg, Is stepping over an obstacle more
diiTicult than walking on a level surface?); and for rating
scale categories, logit measures indicate whether one
ratin g scale category is greater or less than another in
degree (eg, Does a rating of 2 [mild impairment]
represent less impairment than a rating of 3 [moderate
im pairment] in the DGJ?).
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Fit s ta ti s ti cs:~:l ( p20>~ > monitor the compa tibility of the raw
data with the Rasch measurement model. Fit to the
Rasch measureme nt m od e l requires that hig h ratings on
more diffi cult items are accomplished by peo ple with
hig her ability and th at people have a greater pro bability
of atta ining hig her scores on easier items th a n o n m o re
d ifficult o nes.:t; In ge neral, mean square ( MnSq) fit
statisti cs, which are used to ide ntify item and person
ratin gs th a t deviate from expectatio ns, range from 0 to
positive infini ty. The MnSq fit statistics value is the ratio
of o bserved variance (variance attributable to the d ata)
to expected variance (variance estimated by th e Rasch
measurement mode l). Ideally, the ratio wi ll be 1.0, so
that observed variance equals expected variance. When
the MnSq fit statisti cs value is g reater than 1.0, for
example, 1.70, there is 70% mo re variati o n in th e
observed data than th e Rasch model predicted. V\'hen
the fit statistics value is less than 1.0, there is less
variatio n in the observed data th an the Rasch model
predi cted (ie , ove 1iit ). :~:1 <t> 1 77 > Two types of fit sta tistics
are provided in this stud y: outfit a nd in fit s tati s ti cs. ~:~ < P20Ml
Both a rc the average of standardized residual variance.
Standardized residual variance is the differe nce be tween
the o bserved score and the Rasch estimated score
divided by the sq uare root of the Rasch model varia nce.% Outfit statisti cs are unweighted, be ing affected
mo re by un expected respo nses far from the pe rson ,
item, or rating scale category m easure (eg, a person of
low ability unexpectedly having a no rm al score o n a
difficult item). Jnfit statisti cs are weighted, being
affected more by unexpected respo nses close to the
person, item, o r rating scale category measure (eg, a
pe rson of low ab ility unexpectedly having a score indicating severe impairme nt o n an easy item) .
Rating scale analysis was accomplished by de te rminin g
whether the DGI 4-point rating scale met Linacre's 3
essential criteria fo r o ptimizing rating scale category
eiTective nessY The criteria are as follows: 10 observations are obtained per rating scale category, category
logit measures advance (eg, the ave rage logit measure
for the rating scale category "mild impa irme nt" is
greater than the ave rage logit measure fo r th e rating
scale category "moderate impairment"), and th e o utfit
MnSq value for each rating scale catego ry is less tha n 2.0.
In the present study, the freque ncy of each of the 4
rating scale catego ries in the DGI was computed. Average logit measures for 4 rating scale categories were used
to determine whethe r the rating scale categories of the
DGI adva nce mo no tonically. As proposed by Linacre,:17
the o utfit MnSq \'alue for each rating scale category was
compa red with the threshold value of 2.0. Values of
g reater than 2.0 suggest that mo re unexplained variance
than explained variance is found.
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The hie rarchi cal order of th e DGI items also was determined with the WJI':STEPS program. The items of the
DGI were a rranged from th e least difficult to the most
difficu lt according to th eir corresponding logit measures. Item hierarchy can be used to in vestigate construct validity (ie, support or refute the expectatio n that
"step ping over o bstacles" is more challe nging than "walking o n a level surface" in the DGI). Furthermore, th e
comparison of item difliculty with person abili ty (ie, itemperson map) can be used to determine whether th e
items of an instrume nt cover th e range of person
abilities in the sample (ie, reveal ceiling or fl oor effects).
ext, Rasch fit statistics in combination with PCA were
used to test the unidimensio nali ty of th e DGP~' Reasonable ranges of MnSq fit values are between 0.6 a nd 1.4
and are with standardized z values of less than 2.0.'19
Recent studies4 0-·H suggested that fit statistics alo ne are
inadequate for determining unidim ensionali ty. Therefore, to test further for unidimensio nali ty, a PCA based
o n residuals 15 was conducted. 11 - 4 :1 The PCA transforms
corre lated ite ms into principal compo ne nts. In th e
determination of unidime nsio nali ty, it is expected tha t
afte r the removal of the Rasc h dimensio n (eg, the trait
that the DGI inte nds to m easure), the residuals for pairs
of ite ms sho uld be uncorrelated and no rma lly distributed.12 That is, th ere sho uld be no prin cipal compone nts. V\'hen the first principal component has an
e igenvalue of less than 1.4, then th e measure is conside red unidimensional. 4 4
Finally, the Wl STEPS program provides several summary statistics for pe rson abili ty and item difficulty logit
measures. Person separatio n and person sepa ration reliabili ty are indicators of how well the items of the
instrume nt separate or spread o ut the subjects in the
sample. Pe rson separatio n is a n index of the sample
standa rd deviatio n in terms of standard error
units. 16 < ~> 106 > Person separatio n reliability is the proportio n of o bserved sample variance that is not attribu table
to measurement error. 46<pi06>This value is analogous to
the Cronbac h alpha.:i:lcp:W?J Similarly, item se paratio n
a nd item separation re liabili ty are indicators of how well
the subjects in the sample separate o r spread o ut th e
items of the instrum ent. Item separation is an index of
the ite m standard deviation in terms of calibration e rror
uni ts. 41i (p<JI!J Item separation reliabili ty is the proportion
of observed item vari ance that is no t attri butable to
estimatio n e rror. 46 CP92>

Results

Rating Scale Analysis
The results for the rating scale analysis of the DGI are
shown in Table 1. CategoJ)' freque ncy co un ts fo r th e
4-point rating scale (ie, severe impa irme nt, moderate
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Table 1.

"steps," and "hori70ntal head turns"
appeared to be the most difficult tasks
(highest logit measures). Although the
Outfit
first 2 items routinely adm inistered repCategory Category
Average Expected Mean
Rating Scale
resent the easiest items (ic, "level surCount
Percentage M easure M easure Square
Category (Score)
face" and "speed change"), the order of
1.33
1.01
Severe impairment (0)
55
8
1.32
admin istration of the remainder of the
items docs not match the item difficulty
- 0.37
35
1.01
0 .39
Moderate impairment (1) 229
order.
For example, tht> item "around
269
41
0.99
Mild impairment (2)
0 .66
0.7
obstacles''
is the next-to-last item
104
16
2 . 16
2.08
0.94
Normal (3)
administered, although it represents a
fairly easy item, and the item "horiLontal head turns" is the third item adminimpa irment, mild impairment, and normal) of the DGI
istered, even though it represents the most difficult item
were large, and all categories had more than I 0 obserof the DGI.
vations. The usc of the rating scale categories was
approximate!) normally distributed, with the middle
Item difficulty order can be described further in relation
categories "mild impairment" and "moderate impairto person ability logit measure'>, as graphicall) shown in
ment" representing 35% to 41 % of the ratings and the
the Figure. 1i To fully reflect the itt>m diflicult} spread,
extreme categories "normal" and "severe impairment"
items are presented (at the left of the Figure) 3 times, or
representing 8% to 16% of the ratings. The average logit
at 3 "step" calibrations. Step calibrations represent the
measures for the 4 rating scale categories increased
increments in difficulty as the scoring criteria progres!.
from a rating of 0 to I (the lowest presentation of the
monotonically with rating scale category from -1.32 to
-0.37 l ogiL~, from -0.37 to 0.66 Iogits, and then from
items) to a rating of 2 to 3 (the highest presentation of
the items). The middle presentation of items reflects the
0.66 to 2.16 logiL~. As expected, lower rating scale
categories (ie, "severe impairment" and "moderate
average item difficulties (item mean logit measure values
shown in Tab. 2) . Therefore, the difficulty spread of the
impairment") were associated with lower average logit
measures, whereas higher rating scale categories (ie, "noritems is between -3.2 and 3.0 logiLs. Item separation is
mal" and "mild impaim1ent") were associated with higher
1.98, and item separation reliability is .80. The range of
person ability logit measures is represented as the bars at
average logit measures. In addition, across all rating scale
the right of the Figure. Although the person ability logit
categories, the average logit measures derived from obserspread beyond the item difficulty range (-2.6
measures
\"ations were all close to the expected logit mea.~ures
to
5.0
logits)
, on ly 4% of the sample (4 84) , that is,
predicted b) the Rasch measurement model. Regarding
subjects with logits above 3.0, is not CO\ercd by the item
outlit MnSq \"alues, all4 categories had \"alues between 0.94
and I .OJ, clear!) meeting Linacre's requirement of an
difficulty range. Technicall), on I) I of these subjects
outlit 1n q \"alue of less than 2.0Y
obtained a petfect score on the DGI. Person separation
is 1.98, and person separation reliability is .80.
Item-by-item analysis of each rating scale categot)'
showed similar results as well. Seventy-five percent of
Unidimensional Construct
Fit statistics and PCA were used to determine the unidirating scale categories (24/ 32) had more than I 0 observations. All of the average logit measures for each rating
mensionality of the DGI. Table 2 shows that a ll items had
scale category of each item increased monoton ically.
infit and outfit statistics within the reasonable range for
observations (ic, between 0.6-1.4 and associated with
Their outfit MnSq values were a ll less than 2.0
standardized z values of < 2.0 1' 1), except for the task
(rangc = 0.64-1.78).
"vertical head turns" (MnSq infit valuc - 1.41; z valHierarchical Order of the DG/ Tasks
ue = 2.5).
Table 2 shows the DGI item administration order compared to the Rasch analysis-derived item difficult) order.
The PC'J\ of the DGI showed that the re:.idual compoThe left-most column of Table 2 shows the original DGI
nent (ie, the component beyond the ingle latent trait)
item administration order (l-8). Item difficulty order
has an eigem-alue of I .8, representing on I) 22.5%
( 1.8/ 8} of the residual variance. In simulation studies,
wa.s determined by usc of the Rasch logit measures in the
second column . "Level surface," "speed change," and
Smith and Miao 11 reported that eigem-alues of less than
1.4 arc at the random level. Therefore, the DGI items are
"around ob tacles" appeared to be the easiest items
essentially unidimensional. Table 3 shows the factor
(lowest logit measures), whereas "vertical head turns,"
loadings of 8 items for the secondary dimension in the
DGI. Three items (items 3, 4, and 5) with head turns

Rating Scale Analysis for the 4 Categories of Dynamic Gait
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Table 2.
Item Difficulty and fit Statistics
Infit

Outfit

Entry

X(SD)
(Logits)

Mean
Square

Standardized
zValue

Mean
Square

Standardized
zValue

Item a

3
8
4
5
6
7
2
1

0 .5 2 (0 . 17)
0.41 (0.18)
0.32 (0.18)
0.15 (0.18)
-0.02 (0. 18)
- 0. 16 (0.1 8)
- 0.55 (0.18)
-0.68 (0.18)

1.1 4
1.26
1.4 1
1.05
0.66
0 .88
0 .89
0. 68

0.9
1.6
2.5
0.4
- 2.6
-0.8
- 0.8
-2.4

1.19
1.24
1.38
1.04
0.67
0.86
0.89
0.67

1.2
1.5
2.3
0 .3
-2.5
- 1.0
- 0 .8
- 2 .4

Horizonta l head turns
Steps
Vertical head turns
Pivot turn
Over obstacle
Around obstacles
Speed change
Level surface

" A.rranged in o rder o l dilliculty from mo't clillicult (top)

LO

lea1t dillicult (bottom ).

(" ho rizontal head turns," "ve rtical head turns," a nd
"pivo t turn") load in th e directi o n o pposite tha t of the
rem aining 5 ite ms.

Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate the rating
scale structure, task hie rarchical o rde r, a nd unidimensio na li ty o f the DGI by use of item respo nse ana lysis.
Overall, the DGI showed sound item psycho me tric prope rties. Eac h of the o riginal 4 rating scale categori es
a ppeared to distinctly ide ntify people who a re a t differe nt ability leve ls. Fit statistics and PCA indicated that th e
8 items o f th e DGI appear to re prese nt a single construct. The analysis revealed a clear ite m diffi culty hierarchical o rde r th at is generally consisten t wi th clinical
expectatio ns.

Rating Scale
The so und psycho me tri c pro perti es of the rating scale of
th e DGl m ay re flect the consiste ncy of the scale wi th
typical clinical o bserva ti o ns and language. The use of
each of the rating scale categories was distributed no rmally. The middle categori es "mild impairment" and
"moderate impairm ent" we re the most freque ntly used
respo nses, and th e 2 extrem e categories "no rm al" and
''seve re impa irm ent" were used th e least. Furthermore,
the use of each rating scale category was connected to
pe rson ability level. T hat is, as subj ect ability increased ,
there was a clear te ndency fo r highe r ratings to be used .
T hese findings cha llenge the suggesti o ns of Krishna n
e t aJ 1R that the DGI would be improved by expanding its
ratin g scale categories by addin g e ither extra timing
com pone nts o r time fo r comple ting tas ks. They claimed
that witho ut mutually exclusive and exhaustive rating
scales, a n evaluato r would have diffi culty acc urately
assign ing scores of 2 (mild impairme nt) and 1 (moderate
impairme nt) because some people may dem o nstra te certa in characte ristics fro m mo re than o ne category. The
DGI rating scale categories m et o r exceeded Linacre's
guide lines fo r o ptimizing rating scale category effective-
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ness.:17 T he present ra ting scale analysis suggests that
evaluato rs had no difficul ty in d iffe rentiating between
th ese 2 ratings. Th e psycho me tric stability of the ratings
may have resulted fro m the use of the universally
accepted clinical terms and explicit defi ni tio ns provided
in the DG!. Terms such as "severe impainnent," "moderate impairment," "mild impairmen t," and "normal"
are rooted in clinical tra in ing and are used widely ac ross
a variety o f clinical instruments. Furtherm ore, explicit
definiti o ns, such as "norma l: perfo rms head turns
smoothly wi th n o change in gait," provide clear guida nce
wi th which to grade a person's pe1-formance.

Hierarchical Order of the DGI Tasks
T he results of Rasch analysis of th e DGI revealed the
unde rlying hierarchical o rder of item difficul ty. "Gait
with ho rizon tal head turns," "steps," and "gait with
ve rtical head turns" we re the most difficult items,
whereas "gait o n level surface ," "ch ange in gait speed,"
a nd "step aro und o bstacles" were th e easiest items. The
degree of sensory interference, novelty, and required
effo rt may explain the item o rder de mo nstrated. The
difficulty of the ite ms "gait with horizo ntal head turns"
and "gait wi th ve nical head turns" may be a ttributed to
ves tibular influences a nd the novelty of the tasks. In
addi tio n , tasks such as "steps" (walk up stairs, at to p turn
a round and walk do wn) m ay have been chall enging
because of musculoske letal demands. In contrast, ite ms
tha t have fewer sensory dema nds and require less effo rt
were shown to be the least difficult items, that is, "gait o n
level surface" and "cha nge in gait speed ."
The hiera rchical structure of the DGI m ay have implicatio ns fo r modifyi ng the current clinical administra tio n of
th e DGI. At present, several of the most diffi cult tasks in
the DGl- that is, "gait wi th ho ri zon tal head turns," "gait
with vertical head turns," and "pivot turn"-are presented very early in the typ ical ad m in istratio n sequ ence,
third, fo urth , and fifth , respectively. Requi ring people
''~lh severe impairmen ts to perfo rm th ese relative ly
challe nging tasks early in the assessm ent m ay lead to
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Table 3 .
Foetor Loading of 8 Dynamic Ga it Index Items From the Principal
Components Analysis Standardized Resid ua ls

Item
Horizontal head turns
Vertical head turns
Pivot turn
Speed change
Level surface
Over obstacle
Steps
Around obstacles

Loading
.68
.58

.36
- .55

- .51
-. 45
-.36
- .13

frustration, insecuri ty, and safety concerns. In addition ,
askin g people to perform easier tasks, such as "ste p over
obstacle" and "step around obstacles," later in the assessme nt (sixth a nd seventh items administered in the DGI)
deYiates from the standard administration in which tasks
prog ress from easy tasks to challenging tasks.
Informatio n on the item difficul ty hierarchy could lead
to more dramatic administration modifications. For
example, o n the basis of the Rasch measurement model,
a person who is capable of "climbing steps" will have a
hig h pro babili ty of being successful at ··walking o n a level
surface." The above scenario suggests that if a person is
successful at "climbing steps," a challe ngi ng ite m, then it
would be unnecessary to test the pe rson o n "walking on
a level surface," an easier ite m. This "modern measurem ent" approach of seleCLive item adm inistration is common ly used in developmental testing-J9- 5 1 and is th e basis
for compute1ized adaptive testing. 52 The selective administratio n of items on the basis of abi lity could dramatically
reduce the burden of testing o n the individual and
therapist time in test administration.53 .!H

Unidimensional Construct
The unidimensio nality of tJ1 e DGI is supported by both
th e fit statistics an d the PCA. 3 H The in fit and o utfit values
from overa ll pe rson abili ty and item difficul ty were both
close to the ideal value of 1.0. Because of th e low
eigenvalue, th e PCA further supports th e in tegrity of the
DGI for this sample. Often , in a n effort to make an
instrume nt all en compassing, multiple d imensions of a
fun ctio n or skill are combined. Fo r example, the Functional Independence Measure combines motor and cognitive items.';''·5 1; T his combination can lead to challe nges
in making clear, clinical inferences. Fo r example,
improvement in Functional Independence Measu re
scores may be attributable to im provemenl in th e motor
construct, the cogni tive construct, or both. In contrast,
th e unidimensio nality re fl ected in the present form of
the DGI will support interventio ns that focus on a single
construct representing d yn amic balance.
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This investigation of the dimensionali ty of the DGI may
provide some insig ht into the eleme ntal components
that comprise balance. Although th e PCA eige nvalue was
insufficient to support multiple constructs, the factor
loadings suggest th at a secondary construct m ay be
embedded in the DGI. That is, all 3 ite ms that have
significant vestibular involveme nt (items 3, 4, and 5) had
a tendency to load in directions opposite that of th e
remainder of the ite ms. Tasks with vestibular involvement represent 3 of the 4 most difficult items, suggesti ng
that with more challe nging balance tasks, the multidimensionali ty of d ynamic balance may e me rge. Furthermore, it is possible with a larger number of subjects
and less variance that th e vestibular factor could fo rm a
separate construct.
Several limitatio ns in this stud y may have influenced the
psychometric find ings presented. The subjects incl uded
were community-dwelling elderly people with identified
balance deficits. Furthermore , the sample consisted
sole ly of m ale veterans. The homoge neity of this sample
may have favored the strong psychometric o utcomes in
this study. 57 •5 H Re plication of this study with a more
diverse sample is warranted.
Conclusion
The results suggest that the rating scale of the DGI is
used appropriately for community-dwe lling elderly peop le with balance problems. ln addition , the hierarchy of
DGI item difficulty revealed may lead to a more logical
administration of the instrument depending on th e
presenting balance skill level. Furthermore, the a nalysis
demonstrated that the DGI fits a unidime nsio na l construct, further suppo rting the use of this tool fo r clinical
decision making. The findings support continued use of
this well-constructed scale for cl inical a nd research
assessment in a communi ty-dwelling elderly population.
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